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Economic globalization created "New Public Service" theory， which has pushed 
many governments to hold high the banner of "the Government service". In this 
theory， Performance Appraisal， as a practical management tool to improve and 
evaluate government’s performance， has caused widespread concern of governments. 
And it is also gradually introduced into management practice of our government. The 
performance level of civil service determines the government's overall performance， 
affecting the image of the government. The validity of government’s management of 
national politics， economy and social affairs is also subject to this. Performance 
Appraisal of civil service， as one of principal duties of modern government’s 
manpower management， is significant. Government departments have multiple 
characters， such as political， public and complex， which making the evaluation of 
government’s performance be one of difficulties in management practice. 
With rapid growth of China’s economy and foreign trade， all sectors of the 
society pay close attention to customs’ enforcement and service in high demand. 
Chinese Customs - supervision and administration institution of Exit and Entry - is 
facing with the dual challenges from traditional functions and new functions to 
perform. As the process of economic globalization is speeding up， Chinese customs’ 
regulatory tasks becomes more and more onerous. In order to enhance enforcement 
level， improve internal management and strengthen primary organizations， customs 
established a "service oriented" management philosophy and wanted a scientific， fair 
and efficient Performance Appraisal system of customs’ civil service. However， due 
to Performance Appraisal undertaken relatively late in customs， but also a lack of 
in-depth research and systematic theoretical guidance， coupled with the inherent 
characteristics of the executive authorities’ and the customs’ operations， which make 
the Performance Appraisal of civil service have many deficiencies. 
This paper uses a combination of theory and case， approach to the background 
that customs strive to reform in the current economic situation， on the basis of the 
review of Performance Appraisal theories， to tease out the law of development and 
















Through the empirical analysis of Performance Appraisal of Hangzhou customs， this 
paper also analyzes the problems existing in the customs’ Performance Appraisal 
practice. Find deficiency and suggest how to improve. At the same time， based on 
the analysis of the actual job performance and with assistance of electronic evaluation 
system， the writer tries to explore to establish multi-aspect Performance Appraisal 
system， including position specialization， qualitative evaluation and quantitative 
evaluation ，  routine evaluation and annual evaluation. Promote Performance 
Appraisal to be standardization， institutionalization， purposeful and routine， 
thereby improve customs’ internal performance management level. 
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在理论研究方面却略显薄弱。1994 年 3 月 8 日我国颁布了《国家公务员考评暂
行规定》，将公务员的考评工作纳入规范化轨道。经过近年来的不断改进完善，
已逐步形成了具有中国特色的公务员考评体系。2005 年 4 月 27 日第十届全国人
































行了一系列改革。中国海关于 1983 年加人海关合作理事会(Customs Cooperation 
Counci 简称 CCC；1994 年改名为世界海关组织 Word Customs Organization，简




等等。随着中国于 2001 年 11 月正式成为世界贸易组织(Word Trade Or-ganization，
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